WESTERN AVENUE COMPLETE STREETS

Lincoln Avenue to Adams Street

Public Meeting #3

May 8, 2017

6 P.M.
Recap of **MEETING #1**

- Peoria Public Library Lincoln Branch
- October 20, 2016
- 36 attendees
- “Complete Streets” presentation
- Presented three options
- Initiated online and paper survey
Recap of **MEETING #2**

- Peoria Public Library
  Lincoln Branch
- February 13, 2017
- 33 attendees
- Reviewed survey results
  - 349 participants
- Presented modified options
- Discussion and feedback
- Initiated online survey #2
Survey # 2 RESPONSES

Public Meeting – February 13, 2017
Survey Closed – March 13, 2017

• 25 Responses TOTAL
• Option A versus Option B
  • No clear winner
• Written comments were considered
Selected Option:

**OPTION C – TWO-WAY CYCLE TRACK**

*Based on feedback to-date (meetings, comments, surveys)*
Option C

• Reduces hard surfaces by 20%
• Changes the character of the street
• Provides opportunity for green infrastructure, healthy trees, plant variety and bioswales
• Promotes healthy lifestyle with comfortable pedestrian and bicycle accommodations
Developed a **Corridor Plan**

This artistic rendering does not reflect the final number and location of trees, plants, or other improvements.
This artistic rendering does not reflect the final number and location of trees, plants, or other improvements.
Western Avenue Flyover
Traffic Simulation

- Actual traffic – counted Jan 2016;
- PM Peak – 4:15 PM to 5:15 PM
- 1 second video = 2 seconds of real time
- Pedestrians are represented
- 5 intersections modelled and simulated
  - Only Lincoln Avenue meets signal warrants
Traffic Simulation – W Lincoln Avenue
What’s **NEXT**?

**Review Corridor Plan**
- Tonight
- Provide written comments

**Follow-Up Public Involvement**
- As design progresses
THANK YOU FOR YOUR INPUT!

Scott Reeise  sreeise@peoriagov.org  309.494.8818
Bill Lewis  blewis@peoriagov.org  309.494.8811
Jane Gerdes  jgerdes@peoriagov.org  309.494.8819
Karen Dvorsky  kdvorsky@terraengineering.com  309.999.0123